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Alicia Roseberry(11/26/1992)
 
Okay, Im alicia, aka: Little Fluffii Ninja Squirrel :)    Im all alone in this world
other than.. well me.. but im trying to now have a positive outlook on life. When
I first made my profile on this website i was a lonely depressed teenager and my
poems reflected that. Now I am a lonely almost adult with no life and living on a
road to nowhere. Thing is tho, I live life to the best of my ability and put
everybody else above me.... life still has its ups and downs, but i am working to
change my outlook. I love with all my heart, I hate with all my heart, and if you
break my heart, prepare to face the wrath of my best friends :)  
EMO
they dont know why im always wearing black,
and why i stare at the sky so deeply,
but behind this one long sided hair,
theres my eyes with a THICK EYE LINER,
saying: FIX ME IM BROKEN....
Its painful to sit back and watch my family do the things they do on christmas,
when they want me in no part of it. i have no idea what i am even here for, i am
useless, so broken, almost like my dead cat. i only want his return, but i know it
will never happen, so i try to move on, but i cannot sleep, i am scared, he isnt
there anymore, he just disapeared. he was my entire reason for living, so i start
becoming suicidal, i get put back into the 'hospital' where they pump anti-
depressants and mood-stabilizers, not realizing what it did to me.....
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****my Lies****
 
time doesnt matter anyhow,
life has its own way of bringing me down,
my sky is grey,
im fading away,
degrading myself day by day,
how is it that i can say,
all these lies,
and he believes every word?
he f**ks up my world,
every time he looks at me,
my heart,
unable to see,
breaks again into a million peices,
he doesnt know,
the pain i feel,
is like freezing snow,
bitter sweet,
i love him,
and its obvious to me,
he loves no one,
other than me,
i hate my lies,
can i end my life?
i just keep hurting myself inside,
i just keep hurting him,
its time for my end,
i love you.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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****my Suicide****
 
you took my hand,
You told me you loved me,
then why did you leave me?
 
All heart-broken and dead,
every time i close my eyes,
i see the darkening skies,
 
all these tears ive cried,
showed you the day that i died,
that you lost  the best thing that ever happend to you,
all ive got to say,
is im sorry for the day,
You commited,
my suicide.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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****pain And Misery****
 
Pain and misery are all i know,
unill i was bestowed,
on thing above all others,
the love and joy of another,
he doesnt abuse,
or use,
he works with me,
we work in twos,
his heart is oh so true,
in his presence i am never blue,
the love i have for yu,
cant nor wont,
be broken,
not by any other person,
not for any reason,
he is my only good reason,
to live,
to give,
to recieve,
this gift,
the only thing,
that keeps me alive,
for him i strive.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***brown Eyes***
 
the castle with barred windows,
is where i now reside,
a black heart on the wall,
no way to go outside,
always wanting to curl up and hide,
from the world,
i curled,
up benieth the lies,
everyone dies,
with my,
brown eyes.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***forbidden Light***
 
**note- this poem has nothing to do with my life, and no it is not to my ex
either**
A dark Angel,
lost in his own darkness,
crying for help,
All alone,
holding on to nothing,
but a single black rose.
 
A fallen angel,
lost to herself,
bleeding and broken,
to weak to call for help,
in her hands,
just as weak as she,
rests a single white rose,
a symbol for free.
 
In a cell,
thats darker than hell,
or the bottom of a well,
he hears her sobbing,
so lonely,
she cries,
Oh Why?
 
His answering call,
sweeter than all,
why are you crying,
when im the one dying?
he holds out the black rose,
just for her,
 
instantly she knows,
and holds out her white rose,
taking them into their hands,
intertwining them,
blood,
he whispers,
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it needs our blood to show us the light,
He holds out his hand,
she jumps back in fright,
he says,
its alright,
she pricks her finger,
the drops land on the roses,
he does the same,
they look into eachothers eyes,
neither of them tame,
 
the roses glow,
between their hands,
a bright glowing light,
sorounds them,
peaceful at last,
a laugh,
escapes them both.
 
When they look down,
they see,
a red rose,
now there were three,
red, white, and black,
lead them back,
outside,
it is light,
which they found,
bright,
in eachothers eyes.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***suffering***
 
I am crippled,
but only my heart is cracked,
simply becuz i was taken aback,
i was foolish to trust yu,
miles away,
yu know what they say,
oh how can i live through one more day,
without yu i am nothing,
little,
and suffering,
bleeding inside,
i cannot hide,
no matter how hard i try,
untill the day i die,
i will be broken inside,
but i am far to strong to cry,
my heart now hurts me,
becuz the pain reminds me,
constantly,
of yu.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***trapped***
 
trapped,
in a place with false smiles,
zapped,
the pain will stretch for miles,
boom,
my head against the tiles,
wounds,
up and down,
all around,
scars,
never to be found,
me,
not willing to make a sound,
as i drive my soul further into the ground,
my spirit flys,
to the nearest town,
sitting in this hospital gown.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***truth Untold***
 
the truth resides,
in a persons eyes,
behind the lies,
hidden behind shattered dreams,
scars and seams,
lost in my mind,
left behind,
the lies are unending,
screaming,
unbending,
the truth may hurt,
but the lies hurt more,
im standing behind,
this glass door,
unthought of,
unloved,
i hear your voice raise above,
the others,
your lies are visable to me,
cant you tell?
the truth will set you free,
you never loved me.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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***truth***
 
the truth resides,
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lost in my mind,
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the lies are unending,
screaming,
unbending,
the truth may hurt,
but the lies hurt more,
im standing beside,
this glass door,
unthought of,
unloved,
i hear your voice raise above,
the others,
your lies are visable to me,
cant you tell?
the truth will set you free,
you never loved me.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**after All Crazyness**
 
Darkness,
it stays in my head,
driving me mad,
the anger controls everything,
for once it has meaning,
it has me feining,
dreaming,
eyes of black,
gets me attacked,
keeping me trapped,
on the wall i tapped,
i black out,
the anger takes over,
thoughts spinning in my head,
so hard to do this sober,
i try to find,
to find the light,
in my eyes,
there is only night,
after all your maddend too,
all i can say is,
i love you!
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**let Go, Let Go**
 
the words they say hurt,
life burns,
so hard to keep that razor,
away from my skin,
away from the scars,
the need to create new ones,
it grows by the minute,
so hard to control,
my aunts,
so worried,
of what i might do next,
i keep my will,
i throw the razor out the window,
i tell myself,
let go, let go,
dont do this,
you're not perfect,
you need to,
let go, let go,
of these feellings,
sit quietly and just,
let go, let go.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**listen, Just Once, Listen To My Crys**
 
the churning in my belly,
gets worse everyday,
who would want to live in this place?
abusive behavior,
who will be my savior?
i prey to see daylight,
at night,
nobody cares about a loney little girl,
they sleep through my screaming and crying,
i rip out my hair and pierce my skin,
the sight of blood,
so soothing,
i stop the self-mutilation,
and look in the mirror,
for today is a new day,
but who's to say,
maybe it will just be a reapeat of what goes on,
everyday of my life.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**loveless**
 
I am Loveless,
It means exactly what it says,
I do not love, I will not accept love,
All this pain and anger,
sent from above,
the way my heart hurts,
it pulls and breaks in agony,
treat me like dirt,
its what i deserve,
to burn,
rip me apart,
tear open my heart,
ive felt this before,
and now its a bore,
if yu can kill me,
quicken yur pace,
i am ready,
right in yur face,
i will sit here and take it,
not caring to fake it,
i am ready i whisper,
take me from this cruel world,
i close my eyes,
and quietly, I DIE!
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**till Everyone Is Singing**
 
i try to look in your eyes,
your just looking for another lie,
im trying to look alive,
though im dying inside,
 
i look at the skies,
and you speak your lie,
'i'll be back soon, '
a tear falls from my eye,
 
that was the night you died,
you'll be home,
when everyone is singing.
 
i'll sing for you,
just like you asked me too.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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**why? **
 
how come i dont have yu anymore?
how come yur not there?
why am i so scared?
i hide behind my dyed hair,
not trusting anyone,
abandonment issues.
i feel so alone,
a high queen kicked off of her throne,
not wanted,
nobody cares,
why isnt anyone there?
the darkness sourounds me,
hiding the light,
disappearing from my sight,
my childish sister,
so gone into yurself,
so you stopped paying attention,
i slip deeper into my depression,
and start self-mutilation,
WHY? ?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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A Life Worth Living?
 
time heals nothing,
fires of hell grow every day,
she hits me still,
my blood covers the walls and the carpet,
i start to fight back,
all i want is to leave,
the roses outside,
you can smell them in the breaze,
i miss the times she didnt hit me,
back when i was young,
back when time for me had just begun,
back when she meant everything to me,
her husband had changed her,
i didnt care how much,
im not going to stand by and watch him kill her,
not when i love her so much,
she is my mother,
but i need to escape,
so i write and i write,
and try to keep pease,
is my life worth living,
please answer my pleas...
 
Alicia Roseberry
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A Lonley Girls Wishes
 
a lonley girl wishes for one thing,
and one thing only,
to end her life,
only one person can changer her mind,
her lover,
because a lonley girl wishes for,
someone who can love her without being told,
someone who is warm and not cold,
a lonley girl wishes to be treated like gold,
they want to be loved,
they want to be held,
a lonley girl wishes to be out of danger zones,
they want no more than to die or be loved,
i would know,
i am a lonley girl and these are my wishes.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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A Piture Of Blood
 
it sits on the counter,
so warm and so red,
it sits on the table,
next to the bed,
the crimson red piture of blood,
quietly spilling over the floor,
leaking out of my mouth,
silently taking my life,
one dropp at a time,
a pitcher of blood.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Abomination
 
its started with something,
someone slipped in my drink,
then i felt dizzy and started to sleep,
the next thing i know your inside of me,
so small and so helpless,
i cannot deny,
your more his mistake than you are mine,
i love you to death,
but theres no denying facts,
your an abomination,
that knocked my life off track,
you started to grow,
i didnt even know you existed,
untill it was too late,
but im gald anyway,
for your my baby,
it will be hard,
ive wished i would have listened,
and not got into that car,
but i was stupid and made that mistake,
but it turned into something great,
your not an abomination,
you are my little girl!
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Abuse
 
she hits,
i bleed,
my life is nothing to her,
I'm useless to her,
unless she wants something,
the pain is unbearable,
every hit is another piece of my heart shattered,
i may be her daughter,
but i hate her with a passion,
she's done this one too many times,
my life is f***ed,
my mind is nothing,
i feel useless,
like she's using me for a punching bag,
my eyes begin to drag,
afraid to look into her eyes,
and get hit once more,
the bruses ache,
the pain in my head gets greater,
my life is only dirt to her,
like she can just brush me off,
she is my own mother,
but my personal demon as well,
i dispise her now,
because she makes me feel useless.
 
 
this poem is real, it is basically my feelings in words.. it was very hard for me to
write this.... i cried for several hours after it was written.: (
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Angels' Wings
 
i want to fly,
but everytime i try,
i fall,
my pain,
my blood,
wings ripped from my grasp,
held in front of my face,
testing my strength,
i reach for them not thinking,
i turn my head,
one single thought,
i grab for the razor instead,
the wings disapear,
replaced with horns,
i let the blood flow,
a rainbow,
appears before my eyes,
i let the tears go,
while the blood flows,
all because of what i thought i seen,
wanting to fly with Angels' wings.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Anger Inside
 
this anger burns deep within,
every minute the fire burns brighter,
time is ticking,
waiting to see who will be on the other side of this raging flame,
waiting to see what will happen to people who mess with me,
this fire is on raging so hot i cannot put it out,
only in your preasence does it fade away,
the lines in my heart break me,
the fires take me,
time can only tell what this great anger will cause me to do next,
even the best,
are no better than the rest,
you can wish for it to disapear all you like,
but nothing you try,
will even compare to the firery anger and deep dispair,
this anger inside me died today,
for i died with it,
it was controling me,
had me under a spell,
nows the time to,
with compell,
to release it into the pits of hell where it came from..
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Are You Serious?
 
my mind travles in circles,
my eyes go black,
youll never have this back,
you went to far,
and now im gone,
so you go on and have your fun,
and let me live my life,
time to end this fight,
or maybe my life,
either way its done,
done for me,
all thats left is memories,
and all the words you called me,
are you serious?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Attitude
 
i will give you attitude,
i refuse to give up,
give up my pride,
i am always right,
you are always wrong,
you have never got the questions right,
not in the slightest,
the light is bright,
i will always put up a fight,
you are going down tonight,
i will always have an attitude,
even towards you.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Battles Of My Heart
 
you are one of the many battles,
being held in my heart,
they are painfull,
they last long,
they cause me so much pain,
your the one that keeps me sain,
when my heart turns black,
youre the one who can turn it back,
when i feel like becoming a beast,
you come and bring the peace,
i hate when you leave,
the battles come back like theives,
they begin again,
the battles of my heart.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Betrayed
 
he loves me,
he loves me not,
he loves me.....
 
i'm torn apart,
by his lies,
by his eyes......
 
i am scared,
of his fists,
when he hits......
 
i am betrayed,
by his lies,
by his eyes,
by his fists,
when he hits.....
 
time wont stop him,
love wont either,
i think its time for me to leave,
time cheated me,
 
im out,
im lost,
i memorize,
his every move,
his face,
even the way he hit me,
i miss him,
but i am better off,
not,
betrayed.....
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Blood
 
the sick matalic smell,
the oozing redness,
might be poisened,
but who knows,
my eyes,
fierce red,
my hair,
sweet gold,
i feel the blood,
oozing down my throat,
i hear the screams inside my head,
my victem lying dead,
all his blood,
now being spread,
all accross the ocean,
dead blood.
 
all i got to say is that i have been watching way to many vampire movies lately!
:)
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Bloody Mess
 
shes left in the middle of the room,
beaten and broken,
she crys out in the night,
no one around,
to say its alright,
shes bleeding from unknown places,
she passes out in the bloody mess,
her husband gone,
never to return,
she lays there slowly bleeding out,
the baby inside her,
no longer alive,
her husband killed her and left a bloody mess,
with tears and blood stained to her face,
she gave her life,
for her husbands bloody mess
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Blue Saphire
 
i stand near the ocean,
smelling the salty water,
feeling the sand between my toes,
i turn suddenly,
discovering i was being watched,
instead of running,
i turn back to the view,
 
i hear the call,
i walk away,
i turn back once more,
my breath catches,
the blue sapphire eyes,
sketched in my mind for life,
the amazing,
Blue Sapphire.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Breaking Hearts
 
you think my heart is there for the taking,
but my heart is breaking,
i can only let one person in,
that person curls my body into them,
my heart is mine for the taking,
cause only i can,
my heart belongs only to me,
i am keeping my heart for my own,
this is true,
but only my heart can break for you.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Broken Bones
 
Broken Bones cause me to bleed,
cause me to look for your affection,
they peirce my heart with no prevail,
my mind swiched off,
no detection,
my life is on hold,
my heart goes cold,
for all of my broken bones,
my heart leaks blood all over my chest,
my vision blured,
i failed the test,
you tell me i must rest,
i do not listen,
you leaving me feels like i have multiple broken bones.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Broken Promises
 
you promised me you would always care,
that you would always be there,
time passed by,
you watched as i cryed,
you stayed by my side,
through the days,
i seen you less and less,
you left my life in such a mess,
you promised me you would always be my best friend,
but then,
you made me choose,
between him and you,
i told you to get lost,
i never want to see you again,
you ruined my life,
you broke your promise,
to stay by my side,
now even more i cry,
because you made me choose,
between you and a guy.
 
to a chick friend by the way....
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Can I.......?
 
can i be loved?
can i be hugged?
can i be embraced,
without being thought a discrace?
can i be listened to,
without being hit?
can i speak my mind,
with people who will ever get it?
can i have a day pass,
where i dont get passed,
and get called names?
can i have time pass,
without peope playing games,
with my emotions getting trashed?
Can my life go by,
without my mother continuing to smash,
smash my head in every chance she gets?
Will I Ever Get Over It?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Can My Life Get Any Worse?
 
i sit in complete darkness,
not making a sound,
the door opens slowly,
he creeps in not wanting to be found,
my hands cover my face,
I'm hiding in this tiny place,
i whimper and scream,
all this does is make him mean,
he makes me tired,
makes me hurt,
tourches me till' my skins burnt,
he looks at me,
i turn my head,
he throws me on his bed,
my screams are ear spliting,
the neighbors always hear,
they think i deserve this abuse my dear,
there is no way to hide my fear,
or my tears,
my little Rosalie Anne,
I'll do all that i can,
to save you from that evil man.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Children
 
there is one thing,
that can make me smile,
make me sing,
the little kids while,
while there playing in the park,
the sun fades,
it starts to get dark,
they run and they hide,
some even cry,
i try,
i try,
i try to help the little ones,
the blue,
but even i aint as good as you.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Confusion
 
im confused,
my heart is bruised,
i start to loose my mind,
icant even tell time,
im so confused,
time dosent matter,
time doesn't flatter,
my life is like a latter,
moving up or down only,
lately only down,
it makes me look like a clown,
im so confused,
i am loosing,
loosing myself,
to confusion.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Cut Me Wide Open
 
you cut me open when you dumped me for her,
shes a slut and your a faggot,
i cut myself open as wide as i can,
the scars will never disapear,
cause you will never hear,
the words i have always held dear,
but now that i hate you,
i cant say i love you,
you stole the knife from my hands,
and you cut me wide open.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Cutting
 
i like the pain,
i like the blood,
i love the scars,
when will someone help stop this curse?
i see the blood flow,
i just want to know,
is cutting worth the death,
of an innocent child,
one very mild,
who never gets in trouble,
but is so depressed she likes watching it bubble?
i love the pain,
and the selfishness,
i really think i need help with this,
one day,
i will cut too deep,
and ill end up burried six feet,
under the earth,
because of this curse,
called cutting.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Darkness Submits All
 
the concrete breaks my fall,
i hear my bones shatter,
he is the one laughing at it all,
he caused this unbearable pain,
so worthless,
so vain,
he says he loves me,
so i stay,
his words sting me like a bee,
no matter how hard i try i cant stay away,
but for my daughters sake,
i try anyway,
the time has come for him to find,
that this darkness,
submits to all,
now its his turn to be broken,
its my life,
and i have chosen,
to leave him and his submisive darkness,
to sit in their own selfish hate,
and he can submit to his own darkness..
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Day By Day
 
i live without you day by day,
what you write so clearly,
your life is great,
when i have to wait,
putting my life in hold,
waiting in the cold,
by the pay phone,
i want to go home,
i'm tired of being alone,
i dont want to live without you anymore,
i want you to adore,
instead i live without you day by day,
its okay,
i mean hey,
who's gonna freak out over a night right?
well i'm freaking out tonight,
cause your something i cant live without,
not for a day,
not for a minute,
how much i love you dont have a limit.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Does It Help?
 
does it help,
getting hit,
taking it?
going through all this s**t,
 
does it help,
to drown in your sorrows,
to cut up your skin,
to run around,
to cause nothing but trouble,
trying to find yourself,
 
does it help,
to be 16 and already on your own,
to do nothing but try to make them proud,
 
No it doesnt help,
nothing does,
time to get up,
and move on,
the longer you sit still,
the longer you will kill,
yourself inside,
take it from me,
i'm on this ride.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Dreams
 
i sit in the darkness,
no one around,
i hear a door slam,
i dont make a sound,
the silent tears falling,
quietly to the ground,
blood dripping,
covering the table,
i dont think im able,
to wake from this dream,
so heartless,
so mean,
i see some light,
in the dark,
i feel someone slip off the blind fold with care,
they run their hands through my hair,
i love this person,
they suddenly disapear,
turning crimson,
i realize,
this is just a dream.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Emotional
 
loneliness seeps through my bones,
wondering,
there is no hope,
 
screaming sorrow in my brain,
hopelessness,
all in vain,
come with sorrow,
equals pain,
 
emptiness all in my head,
wondering,
when ill be dead,
 
broke my bones,
and,
bled me dry,
I just hope,
nobody saw me cry,
 
carelessness in my blood,
i am now,
face down in mud,
 
cornered in my mind,
restlessness,
i have now,
run out of time.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Emptyness
 
i sit in the darkness,
waiting for light,
there is a fight,
a fight for my life,
my heart is empty,
but its full too,
its empty of him,
but its filled to the brim,
filled to the brim with you,
but when you leave me all alone,
my ears fill with a mellow tone,
i want you to be here,
a single tear,
rolls down my cheek,
my heart is nothing,
but a black hole,
filled with emptyness.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Ex's
 
exs are mean,
exs are cruel,
they're all a team,
teams of mean poeple,
all in a row,
tied with a bow,
they cuss and they scream,
trying to be mean,
they pull my sister to their team,
now its my turn to be mean,
i cant stand those a** holes,
they turned her against me,
i will throw them into trees,
make them bleed,
make them bleed out,
without a doubt,
i hate ex's
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Fairytale?
 
am i just a fairytale,
sitting in front of you,
do you think im fake,
do you  think im true,
apparently not,
cause you left me standing in the rain,
filled with hate and pain,
you try to see my eyes,
but all you see is two black holes,
sticking out of them are poles,
my emotions are vacating my mind,
your fairytale is out of rhymes,
when you put your hand in mine,
fairytales.
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Fatal
 
your eyes are fatal,
your looks are too,
why aint i the best for you,
your everything im not,
your funny, your hot,
your smart and still what do i got,
i got you and your whole heart,
love is bitter sweet,
but its also fatal,
like poisened meat,
i cant help with her cold feet,
the fact that i dont have you,
is fatal to me.
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Feelings
 
hard to shake those feelins,
the ones that make you wanna break down and die,
positive feelings up in the sky,
running,
trying to hide,
what im really feeling inside,
they all crash down at once,
making me suffercate,
i dont want to die,
i wanna move on and do what i can,
so i try,
i try so hard,
i hurt myself,
trying to love,
im just a fool,
who used to wanna be cool,
i realize that i just need to be myself,
forget what they wanted,
and just move on.
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For The First Time......
 
for the first time in my life im happy,
you made that possible,
my mind travles in circles,
trying to figure out how this could be,
for the first time i laugh instead of cry,
i dont want to wonder why,
i dont want to know what will happen as the years do by,
i only want to know one thing and one thing only,
how your able to make me forget for the first time,
how your love is the sweetest of rhymes,
so for the first time i fell in love,
it was with the best,
it was with you,
for the first time im happy.
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Fun
 
Fun is when your having fun right?
wrong,
fun is messed up night,
fun is when,
your boyfriend needs a break,
fun is when,
your body starts to shake,
fun is when,
your step-dad hits you,
fun is when,
your mom won't listen,
fun is when,
you cant take the motion,
or when your friends get you caught in stupid notions,
fun is when,
your scared of the dark,
or your body gets marked,
fun is when,
your best frriend keys your car,
fun is when,
the scars on your arm burn,
now its your turn,
what do you think fun is?
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Have I Gone Insaine?
 
i see them,
they dance with the stars,
the blackness of the sky makes them look silver,
i sit back and shiver,
as they dance a shooting star passes by,
i make a wish,
to find the one who will be with me forever,
am i goining insaine?
i see the car lights from up the street,
the car pulles over,
a mysterious figure gets out,
he walks over,
he says i hear you wished on a star for me to come into your life,
have i gone insaine?
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Heal My Heart?
 
how can you say those words,
they hurt me deeper than the wounds,
the cuts and scares will heal,
but my heart will not,
my body shakes with sobs,
trying my life again,
he talked,
and his voice is starting to heal,
to heal my heart,
i feel the dark days are over,
im begining to see light,
the light that disapeared,
but its only faded now,
my heart is healed,
and he's the one that healed me,
you however did the opposite,
and for that you will never get my forgiveness,
because what you did,
i thought would never heal,
but it did and so did i,
but you are not diserving,
will he heal my heart?
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Hmmmm
 
i love you,
i thought you loved me too,
but now i see i am no use to you,
you swore to me,
i swore to you too,
i told the truth,
how bout you?
did you not realize that i love you,
i wanted you for my husband,
i thought i would be your wife,
im stuck,
im standed,
and now you say goodbye,
hmmm
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Home
 
i scratch my arms,
to see them bleed,
filled with hunger,
filled with need,
 
The warnings you see in my eyes,
best be heeded,
or you die,
 
humorless anger rises inside,
i would rather,
be hung out to dry,
 
the need to be forgotten,
the want to be alone,
the curse that was bestowed,
 
i cant live with all the anger,
im lost when im alone,
can you please remember,
cause i'd like to come home.
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Hoping
 
i hope every night,
i prey everything will be alright,
but they arnt,
i feel dead,
my arm bleeds for hope,
no light,
only the hope for your return,
i know how much she means to you,
but im your sister,
i need you here,
i know its selfish,
i know its heartless,
but i was left alone,
i try to reasist,
but i slip up the razors gliding against my skin,
the crimson liquid,
makes me hope there will be no tomorow for me,
but then i see your eyes,
i hear your crys,
you watch as i slowly drift into my own hell,
i whisper gently ' only time will tell my brother',
my life fades and the emptyness goes away,
this is where hoping got me.
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How Do You Know?
 
how do you know,
about my pain,
i keep it hidden,
nothing to gain,
should i tell him,
should i wait,
my heart is a gate,
a gate into hell,
no one can tell,
what i will do at any time,
nobody listens to my lonley cry,
so nobody knows anything but you,
and how do you know?
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I Live For Me
 
life can be so cruel,
so unkind,
how can i think,
without looking at the sky,
tears flow freely down my face,
yeah, todays the day to cry,
I wish my life was different,
unable to put a trace,
on my feelings,
to hurt to consider you,
to sad to wanna care,
to unstable for people to wonder,
whats going on in there?
My life is perfect,
I wouldnt want it to be,
but one thing i want,
is to make him see,
I cant be what he wants,
I cant be a model student,
I wont be what they want,
I live for me.
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I Love Him I Love Him Not
 
some days i love him,
some days not so much,
i have lost my sence of touch,
outta sight outta mind,
we're intertwind,
the best day of my life,
suddenly im ignored,
you dont answer me anymore,
im so confused,
because of you,
twisted thoughts,
wicked rhymes,
so cought up in the evil times,
waiting for you,
to come through,
because i love him,
so true so true.
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Innocent Eyes
 
the color of moonlight,
her eyes,
full of darkness and hate,
her tears of blood,
needin to be shed,
lonely thoughts run through her head,
the bruises on her arms and legs,
tells the story of the dead,
prosecutions of what lye ahead,
this little girls innocent eyes,
can tell between truth and lies,
her mother,
vengeful and hateful,
creates bother,
in her mind,
with this little girls innocent eyes.
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Left Behind
 
you left me behind,
now i cannot find,
find what i've been looking for,
myself,
my other self died when you left,
you said it was for the best,
you do not realize how far i came,
now im back in my shell,
if you can't tell,
my life is gone,
has been,
and all from you,
leaving me behind.
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Lifetime Choices
 
turn left or right,
i turn right,
there is a huge fight,
my lover and i,
just try to get by,
we end up traped,
and just like that,
we are split up,
i get another choice,
move back in time or forward,
i choose to go back,
once again i lose,
i'm back where i started,
turn left or right.
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Little Reminders
 
the sun shining,
reminds me of your eyes,
the clouds of grey,
remind me of the times,
when you where alive,
my little brothers smiles,
though they never met you,
the tears that come at night,
how much your missed,
the jokes repeated by my mom,
the picture of you,
on my wall,
these are all little reminders,
of why we love,
and miss you,
 
we love you grandpa.
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Live Laugh Love
 
there are three things to live for,
happyness,
my happyness when my baby girl smiles,
pain,
my pain when she leaves for school and dont need me as much,
tears,
tears on her graduation day,
the little things that make me want to live,
 
three things to laugh about,
when she takes her first steps and falls,
when she stumbles over her first sentence,
and when she wont let go of my leg her first day of preschool,
 
three things to love,
the laughter of that little girl,
when she says i love you mommy,
and when she refuses to leave my bed because of nightmares and monsters that
are in her room....
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Lonely And Frightened
 
lonely and cold,
my humble abode,
shaking with fear,
feel free to steer clear,
 
nothing but dread,
runs through my head,
trying to fight,
running from the light,
 
how did i become,
the most lonely, frightened one?
everything terrifies,
my lost,
scattered thoughts,
 
tears fall from my eyes,
even the gods,
wont hear my cries,
 
lonely and cold,
frost bitten and old,
time frayed my heart,
my saddened depart.
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Looking For Love
 
I wake in the morning,
nightmares all night,
the light in the kitchen,
gave me a fright,
searching high,
searching low,
only one place left to go,
time to go to work,
sit and watch myself glow,
i think about,
where to look for love,
i've searched thes whole plannet,
still nothing new,
always coming back to you,
your my best buddy,
its true,
when looking for love,
look to the friend closest to you,
i found it and cought it,
i keep it locked safe,
tight in my heart,
to cherish and save,
everything got lighter,
my mood,
no longer dark,
when looking for love,
you have to know where to start,
go down the list of buddys and friends,
find that one and no longer pretend,
to comprehend,
what it means to look for love.
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Lovely Dancer
 
she sits in the room of mirrors,
the fear evident on her face,
the crowd waits for her to start,
the silence makes her nervous,
lights shine making her sparkle,
she starts to dance,
the people stare in awe,
shocked by her beauty,
and the beauty of her peers,
she runs,
she leaps,
making the performance perfect,
the crowds toss rose's at her feet,
she smiles,
she bows,
then she joins her peers behind the curtain,
the crowd cheers for the lovely dancer.
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Me And You
 
poems pour from my mind,
without cause,
you sit and wonder,
without a pause,
we will get through this together,
through all the stormy weather,
stories spill from your lips,
as we sit and take a sip,
a sip of life,
my life sucks,
yours does too,
we can be failures together,
me and you forever.
 
 
 
(me and my friends poem)
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Mistakes
 
you say it was a mistake,
to take,
to take my heart,
you broke it,
caused me to be fragile,
i felt like dying,
i wanted to take my life,
i wanted you there,
there to hold me,
to stop me from hurting myself,
to put my problems away on the shelf,
out of my life,
forever,
but im nothing,
nothing but a mistake to you,
you said it all,
you said were through,
now your the mistake.
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Misunderstood
 
I'm tired of being bad,
i just want to be good,
but i am much to misunderstood,
the time passes me by,
day by day,
in my heart these words thrive,
i cannot stand to be like them,
my life has stopped,
it feels like my heart nolonger beats,
but i am here dispite my pleas,
i wish you could see,
that i will be what i want to be,
see me the way i want to be seen,
i cry for your attention,
i beg for you to listen,
I wish you could feel what i feel,
see what i see,
live what i live,
then i would be understood,
i give,
i give up,
i raise my hands and stop tripping on the past,
but im still tired of being misunderstood...
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My Love
 
my love for you is growing,
growing to disaster,
to where i would gladly give my life in place of yours,
to when i would rather harm myself than hurt your emotions,
my life is controlable,
my emotions however are not,
i feel like i could burst at  your silence,
the look on your face kills me,
your family awaits the news,
but i get so nervous,
im shaking,
you take me to the side and say this is over,
you no longer make me happy,
my heart feels like it just burst into flames,
the tears keep coming,
i see her standing next to you,
i ask why,
why? my love is far greater than hers ever will be,
so you leave me hanging and turn away,
i run from the house and cry,
MY LOVE HAS LEFT ME,
the blackness takes over,
i see a light,
i follow it,
at the end i see my long lost family,
my love.
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My One And Only Baby Sister
 
she lives forever through grace and beauty,
her heart of gold,
forever loves me,
i've done her wrong so many times,
she even corrects me for my bad rhymes,
i love her to death,
and it is true,
my life would be meaningless,
without you,
you are my world,
you are forever beautiful,
my little sister,
the goddess of the moon,
My One And Only Baby Sister......
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My World
 
my world is empty,
my world is dark,
i see no light ahead of me,
i can't breath,
my life is begining to fade,
you stay by my side,
this is not a free ride,
the cost is great,
the cost is hurt,
your hurt is whats killing me,
my world will always be empty i guess.....
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Needle In The Hay Stack
 
You'd think i'd look abnormal right?
no, trying to pick me in a crouded room,
is like trying to find a needle in the hay stack,
im a plain little girl,
im not a shiny pearl,
my head starts to spin,
i dont know where to begin,
my eyes arnt starry,
my cheeks arn't flushed,
my heart gets crushed,
im in dire need to get out,
im not gonna pout,
i will work my way out,
when there is no one about,
but why do i have to be the needle in the hay stack?
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New Beginings
 
the tears ive cryed,
your not worth,
all the times ive tried,
to explaine it never works,
you broke my heart,
time and time again,
im so torn apart,
my heart was yours to make your home,
ive tried to forget,
the malicious tone,
i keep hearing in my ears,
my eyes,
still bloodshot,
i wanna die,
my viens to dry,
to bad youll never see the tears ive cryed,
because if you had,
things might be different,
but as i see it,
this change of your heart,
its a new place to start,
a new begining for my art,
without the scars placed there on your part.
but ill always love you no matter what..
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Night Of Broken Glass
 
on this night,
what i hear gives me a fright,
my eyes break,
my heart shatters,
my body has had all it can take,
the peices of glass cut my arms,
i start to feel numb,
i begin to feel faithless,
no pain here,
under the surface,
of broken glass,
was protected,
now left for dead,
on this night,
the night of broken glass.
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Nightmares
 
demons chasing me,
i look around,
trying to be found,
im running out of time,
to find whats meant to be mine,
or i might die,
and dine in hell tonight,
sleeping with demons,
trying to get there on time,
but my time is running out.
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Only Time Will Tell
 
only time can tell,
what will happen,
if my heart listens,
i want it to so bad,
the need for you is unbearable,
i go in circles,
trying to figure out what to do,
so i ask my friends,
 
only time can tell,
if we were meant to be,
if you really love me,
ifyou will break my heart or not,
 
only time will tell,
how long,
the circlesof hell,
will continue,
 
only time will tell,
you that my heart is yours,
that you help me face my fears,
you and you,
can have me.....
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Passage Ways
 
there are no paths,
no secret roads,
that lead me to this deathly cript,
time flys by but nothing passes,
through this crazy pathway to hell,
the walls,
a bright red,
the floors,
black,
how can i get out,
when there are no passage ways,
im stuck in this tumb forever,
because you were my guiding light,
you left me stranded on this dark and scarey night,
so there you go i'm stuck forever,
because only you knew the way out.
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Pictures Painted
 
there is a picture ive painted,
of my life,
so tainted,
i raise my knife,
this bloody mess ive created,
just a mass of red,
kinda like a sea,
just bodies of the dead,
swinging in the breeze,
just one movement will disturb them,
be careful not to sneeze,
in the background of this picture,
it can only be,
the one with skin so shreded,
the one thats made for me,
in this picture that ive painted,
that would have made me dead.
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Problems
 
my problems cause pain,
they hurt,
and sometimes cause blood to spill,
hate and pain fill the void that is my heart,
i may not be dumb but im not that smart,
blood spills from my mouth and into my heart,
i sink to the floor,
living is such a chore,
i wish i was dead to many times anymore,
life sucks,
all i have are problems,
and those problems never go away.
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Razors Running Blood
 
i feel the razor,
i see the blood,
trailing down my arms and legs,
i welcome the pain,
the outcome is always the same,
the rush is amaizing,
people tell me to stop,
but they dont understand,
the want and hope i feel,
when my razors are running blood,
i feel my life flee,
i realize with glee,
that i am finally able to do what im told,
i will never feel razors run blood again,
my memories will only haunt,
of my razors running blood.
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Reaching
 
i reach for the stars,
and the moon alike,
the night,
has givin me such a fright,
i want to jump and take flight,
i reach for the stars,
to cover these horrable scars,
they cover my body,
in a heartbroken cry,
my body shudders,
and i reach for the sky.
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Rescue Me
 
your my savior,
you stole my heart,
this time its different,
i dont want it back,
i want you to wear it,
show it off,
rescue me,
from myself,
from my enemy,
keep it safe,
make sure you hold it tight,
just because there was no fight,
wont make it right,
not if you loose it,
or return it damaged,
im trusting you to rescue me.
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Returning My Heart
 
thank you so much for returning my heart,
i thought it was lost to the world,
i felt i could never love again,
you said you lost it,
like some inadiment object,
like it was a lost toy,
but my heart was whole when i let you borrow it,
why is it torn to shreads now?
you had me thinking it would never return,
and i'd be stuck with this big black hole,
it burned,
the anger torchered me untill i gave in,
now the heart will never fit,
but thanks so much for returning it.
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Roses And Violets
 
roses are red,
violets are blue,
why do i feel like i love you? ,
your words are pricesless,
i hope you feel this way too,
time slows,
hope grows,
why is it only you,
nobody but you,
never felt love before,
it feels so new,
unchartered taratory,
so wierd,
so crazy,
how could it be i just met you,
roses are red,
violets are blue,
is it just me or is it you too?
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Rose's Dripping Thorns
 
i see the crimson color,
drinches my clothes,
the thorns prick my fingers,
the petals soften my skin,
and stain it red,
the thorns are like metal wire,
that is starting to tire,
but the roses never catch on fire,
not like the fire in my skin,
running the crimson petals,
mixing with razors,
rose's dripping thorns.
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Rumors
 
rumors start with secrets,
you know its true,
rumors start with trusted people who are very untrue,
rumors hurt,
rumors cause fights,
rumors bring out the darkside,
and most of all rumors hurt no matter how minor the secret,
they burn your heart and tear your soul,
rumors always hurt,
i have only been on the reciving end,
but i have to ask,
what is the point to rumors?
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Running From The Past
 
i keep running,
but looking back as well,
i try,
not to cry,
but the tears flow freely,
 
i continue to run,
i trip,
i fall,
i am burning in hell,
the past catchs up to me,
it kills me,
takes my life,
 
i run from the past,
but i am really,
running towards the future,
its where i see the light,
when i dont have to fight,
when my life,
is now mine,
 
unill i reach that,
i will always be,
running from the past.
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Running Through Hell
 
the heat burns,
my eyes turn,
the demons grab for me,
tryin to get me,
running through hell,
is an everyday thing,
makes my life sting,
my ears ring,
with evil,
running through hell.
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Scared And Hopeless
 
he walks in,
so tough and mean,
i start shaking and crying,
what do you mean,
my life goes down hill,
one monsterous hit after another,
the tears wont stop falling,
they come to no end,
you never even stop to listen,
the bruses get darker,
my face is a mess,
im scared and hopless,
i cant move,
i feel drained,
you destroyed my life,
you used all of your strength,
does me curled in a ball at your feet,
make you feel powerful at my defeat?
the shaking subsyed,
you notice no difference,
i see the person i want to see,
standing right behind you,
he doesnt ask questions,
just helps me and smiles,
now will i never feel,
so scared and so helpless.
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Scars
 
the scars on my arms and legs tell a story,
the story of a lost litte girl,
of the razors she spun and swirled,
a mix of blood and anger,
blacking out,
seeing on what i want to see,
the pain in my heart,
 
the scars on my face,
are from me being a discrace,
when she hits,
just makes it easier to cut,
the razor falls from my grip,
my mind starts to slipp,
do i deserve thse scars,
should i have to cut the pain way,
do everything she hates,
just to get her to stop calling me names?
should i have been born?
i ask these questions all the time,
but i never get an answer thats mine,
these scars tell a story,
of what time,
has done to me.
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Secretive
 
he sneaks around,
he comes home late,
he thinks he's creeping in without a sound,
i know he just got home from a date,
my heart breaks to know this,
to find out is sad,
there is only one person,
who could hurt me this bad,
my brothers and sister,
know that its true,
it hurts when your secretive,
its bad through and through,
i hate when your like this,
it causes me pain,
to know that this time,
its only to be vain,
this time i'm done,
when you get home you'll find,
a note on your beside,
now the scores tied,
i'm now gone forever,
i'll never be yours again,
but thats what you get,
when your so secretive.
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Shattered
 
my heart is shattered,
nothing left but a black hole,
he broke my heart,
tore it to peices,
one concerned friend and 3 months later,
my heart starts to heal,
but the cuts are deep,
they will never heal,
my legs heal,
but scars remain,
i dig the razor as deep as i can,
i try to hide my brokenness,
but it shows through,
everytime you come around,
my heart gets shattered.
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She Tries
 
she tries to run,
he catches her every time,
and every time the beatings get worse,
her boyfriend abuses,
she wants to get away,
she tries kell herself,
it never works,
theres to much pain,
her own personal hell never cools down,
shes always bleeding,
but she tries.
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Sick And Tired
 
i'm about to kill him,
yes its true,
he dont know what i'm going through,
he thinks hes tough,
we will see,
he will have it rough when hes done with me,
there are things he dont know,
things i keep hidden,
what he says,
are things forbidden,
he talks s**t to my sister,
he'll find out next,
he'll find out what i do best,
he tries to be funny, he tries to be smart,
i'll show him some of my art,
then maybe next time he will think,
what it feels to be extinked,
im sick and tired of this fake,
i've had all i can take,
i dispise him and all his wonders,
now hes dead,
under the lake.
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Silent
 
i keep my silence,
never talking to anybody,
my eyes stay on the floor,
i refuse to meet their eyes,
becaue if i do they will see the lies,
lies ive told to cover the truth,
they ask how i got the bruise,
i stay silent,
i dont answer,
if i do she'll come for me,
attacking me,
basically killing me,
tears fall from my eyes,
so silent,
i look up,
i see the door,
i take my chance,
i leave,
silently.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Silver Roses In Bloom
 
petals dance in the wind,
silver roses swaying,
the words write themselfs out,
i love you baby,
come back home,
i cant see home,
i have no sence of direction,
i follow the trail of silver roses,
they lead me to a path threading through the woods,
at the end i find a cottage,
at that moment i see a man,
he is standing with his outstreached hand,
reaching for me,
i run into his arms,
he hands me a silver rose,
right that second i wake from the dream,
silver roses.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Sitting Alone
 
i sit alone,
starring out the window,
watching the cars,
im so bored,
this life is such a waste of time,
cause there is no company,
everythin is blaimed on me,
i try not,
not to cry,
because i am sitting,
sitting all alone.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Sleeping Problems
 
Insomnia,
can't sleep,
when i do,
i have nightmares,
about you,
you coming back to steal my soul,
my heart will never belong to you,
you tore me apart,
left me to die,
blood running down my thigh,
a young girl,
maybe 5 or 6,
comes near and licks her lips,
my nightmare ends,
i'm coming back,
for revenge,
now i have to nolonger sleep,
you will sit in the dark and weep,
now my sleeping problems are passed on,
to you.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Tears
 
my fears cause limitless tears,
those tears cause hate,
and the hate causes tears,
i jump from the train,
onto the ground,
i wanna be found,
the tears stream down my face,
today is just a phaze,
tomorow i will be in a different phaze,
the tear will still be here tomorow,
and i will still be drowned in sorrow,
tears.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Tears At Midnight
 
sitting alone,
in the middle of the night,
crying in pain,
screaming with fright,
how could this be?
please let me see,
why cant these thoughts,
just let me be?
the sky just gets darker,
no answers for me,
crying at midnight,
begging to be free.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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The Disapearing Light
 
you have stolen all the light in my eyes,
all the love in my touch,
and no matter what i do for you,
you hit me so much,
i leave you time and time again,
but you always find me and drag me back,
you take my light,
and all my fight,
time can only tell,
what type of hell,
you'll put me through next,
you have taken all my happyness,
all my wishes to live,
now my lights disapearing,
for all the love i've lost,
you've turned me to coldness and hatred,
its like you wish my demise,
now its my turn,
to steal the light from your eyes,
i cant see myself happy anymore,
you treat me like a common whore,
so now i leave you all alone,
to recover,
my disapearing light..
 
Alicia Roseberry
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The Hyper Dog
 
he runs back and forth,
acting like a huge dork,
tearing at the fabric,
eating the couch,
getting the stuffing in his mouth,
this hyper dog,
loves to chase his tail,
running in circles it never fails,
his mama does nothing but wail,
his fur is pale,
his eyes are blue,
and hes a hyper dog too!
 
for my cousin jenns dog max, he really is like this.. :)
 
Alicia Roseberry
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The Love I Feel For You
 
the love i feel for you,
is so pure and so true,
you stood by me,
through everything,
when i need to be alone,
your love shown,
you end up lighting the darkest pit in my heart,
instead of tearing me apart,
you make me feel blessed,
you are the best,
you are my lover,
you are my protection,
i belive you are perfection,
the love i feel for you,
causes me to feel so blue,
because i love you and only you
 
Alicia Roseberry
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The Time Of My Life
 
i sit in the park,
waiting for you,
you smile and take my hand,
leading me into darkness,
making my eyes fill with tears,
making me face my fears,
as long as im with you ill be alright,
i will be sitting out of the fight,
having the time of my life.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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The Violence
 
the darkness i find,
in the back of my mind,
haunting and scaring,
my heart, it is tearing,
cant sleep,
it breaks the peace,
the thoughts in my mind,
I'm running from time,
so vague and so hopeless,
within days,
they have lost us,
we cower in fear,
weeks turn to years,
hiding in silence,
seeing this violence.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Things I Hate
 
i hate when people are fake,
i hate when people talk s**t,
i hate it when im not with you,
he broke me,
you fixed me,
my heart is empty,
empty when you leave,
empty when i breath,
these are just a few reasons why being with you makes me hate him more.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Through My Eyes
 
i wish you would listen,
to the way you talk to me,
to the way i always plea,
i want to die,
no doubt about it,
i just want my wings so i can fly,
 
i wish you would see,
all the scars you've left in me,
how all of your anger,
makes me want to flee,
i just want to be free,
 
i wish you would realize,
how much i dispies,
when i get cursed at,
when your husband calls me worthless,
more or less,
you've failed the test,
 
i wish you would remember,
when i used to call you mommy,
when you would sit there and hold me,
untill i'd fall asleep,
when i woke up with nightmares and crawled in your bed,
and now all i want,
is to be dead,
 
i wish you could feel,
the hurt in my heart when you think i'm lying,
the saddness inside,
that i've been trying to hide,
the realization,
that comes to my eyes,
the anger that grows,
so hot it explodes,
the hate that flows,
like a river in my viens,
like a boat that never rows,
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the river boils over,
untill i can nolonger control it,
 
i wish you could see you through my eyes...
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Time And Place
 
remembering the time and place,
all the anger,
all the hate,
 
you looked into my bloodshot eyes,
told me it was destiny,
told me it was fate,
 
all i wanted to do was hide,
scared to wonder,
scared to die,
you were my last lifeline,
 
they all left me long ago,
left me breathless,
with no hope,
 
you came along and changed my fate,
then you left me,
just like those eight,
 
my best friend you were,
kept me focused,
kept me pure,
 
while you were here you kept me sane,
now i dont think,
ill ever be tame,
 
when i least expected it,
you left me broken,
without shit,
all alone,
inside this hole,
i now refuse,
to be consoled.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Time For Bed
 
its time to sleep little child,
so sleep tight,
lights out tonight,
your screaming dear,
why oh why sweet child,
must you shed those tears,
for tomorrow is another day,
the sun will be shining when you wake,
a whole nother day,
to live your simple life and play,
with no worries,
no fears,
so tonights tears,
will be tomorrows joys,
as you sit and play with toys,
so sleep tonight,
sleep so tight,
its time for bed,
my little child,
midnight is so late,
for a child so mild.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Time To Move On
 
i know im not her,
i know your done with me,
you made me smile,
it felt as if you healed me,
but i see the way you look at her,
i may be broken,
but i realize when its time to go,
yes it hurt me,
but i gave my happyness for yours,
because it causes me pain to see you hurt,
i know im not your match,
for a while i thought i was,
you let me have my happyness,
now its time to move on.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Tired And Dreaming
 
dont worry bout me,
im sure I'll be fine...
it always ends bad
in the back of my mind,
days turn to nights
and summer to fall...
just remember i care for you all.
promises made,
promises kept,
my thoughts are so tired of thinking in depth.
so as this night begins again,
ill be in my bed dreaming of him.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Uncontrolable Anger
 
time passes by in a haze,
life to me is not,
but a maze,
unprofections make people equal right?
No they dont,
they only make things worse for people,
they think i will, but i wont,
they think i'll give in easily,
because im quiet,
for they have never seen the side of me,
the side where im talkitive,
the side where im funny,
i get made fun of,
I'm tired of this s**t,
all they do is make the bomb tick,
eventually it will explode,
leaving nothing but debree,
they will see,
what i'm like when my anger gets free,
those people have no idea what they do to me,
I hate them,
forever and always,
they are lucky i wont blow up in hallways,
At Least Not At School!
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Understandable Hate
 
There is only one understandable thing about hate,
it can take over me at any second,
my heart with hate is almost like a crate,
holes everywhere,
destroying everything in its path,
i understand the hate,
i take what i feel,
just to create the hate i need to survive,
on hate i thrive,
the hate makes me cut,
the cuts make me bleed,
the blood releases the hate,
a little at a time,
there is understandable hate,
and that hate is mine.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Unloved, Unwanted
 
do not take my name in vain,
you never know,
i can cause you pain,
 
life is meaningless to me,
let my troubles,
set you free,
 
empty promises,
broken dreams,
look at what they've done to me,
 
i cannot hear,
i cannot see,
they have taken everything,
 
life is short,
to short to see,
that my parents don't love me.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Viewed In A New Way
 
did you stop loving me?
did you forget?
how can you love me one minute,
and the next your out the door,
im sick of this rollercoaster,
im sick of your lies,
all you ever do is pull at my heart,
how can you not be the same,
i am begining to view you in a new way,
im viewing you with hate,
this way the pain of heartbreak,
wont be too much to bear,
so i hit my walls,
and leave trails of blood,
i have litterally,
worked through sweat and blood to get away from your memory,
now i am viewing you in a very new way,
i view you with forgiveness,
but i first viewed you in the old way,
with heartbreak and hurt,
so consider yu viewed in a new way
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Vodka
 
feeling the burn,
taking our turns,
 
the world spins,
my mouth waters,
time to spit,
 
they sit there and laugh,
they think this is funny,
i scream and cry,
wanting to die,
this feeling inside,
will NOT subside,
 
i'm feeling so sick,
my eyelids start to stick,
as i fall into this deep,
dark pit,
 
this is the feeling that i get,
when i drink this stupid s**t.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Wasted
 
you wasted my time,
with foolish rhyme,
i want out of this horrible place,
you just make it worse with that face,
you try to make me laugh,
but it always makes me cry,
im tired of you letting me,
letting me waste away,
i wrap myself in my security blanket,
the words flow from my pen,
the longer i wait,
the more i feel like the bait,
the bait for your happyness,
you make me feel that ive wasted my life,
my lifes wasted away,
no mater how hard i try,
the more i think the more i cry,
i wasted my time on you,
wasted is what i feel,
the greatest moment in my life,
is the day you finally realized,
its best to let me waste away.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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We Have Fought Battles
 
rain drops and snow,
tears fall,
we know,
we have lost it all,
 
our past is violent,
little is pure,
no hope for the silence,
is there no cure?
 
we have fought battles,
went through great pain,
like snakes with their rattles,
we'll never be tame,
 
seeing life with new eyes,
our hope grows,
as our pain dies,
but as we know,
to cut our ties,
 
true love has been lost,
the pain has returned,
hearts have been tossed,
and lovers been burned.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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What About Me?
 
were you thinking of me,
when sleeping with her,
you look in my eyes,
and tell me lies,
time and time again,
 
what about me,
your not the only one wanting to be free,
I'm stuck in this house,
with children of three,
you leave me here,
plea after plea,
 
what about me,
your pregnant wife,
your raging daughter,
time after time,
i am forgotten,
no more time,
pretending is over,
you are forgotten,
the lord embraces me,
for a moment,
its all about me.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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What Did I Do Wrong?
 
i sit and wait for you at lunch,
i run around and follow your orders,
but you leave me here,
all alone,
and broken hearted,
my life is in ruins thanks to you,
i put up with it now im through,
i am done and over you,
i dont know what i did wrong,
but i know what you did,
you used me and you abused me,
i loved you,
you treated me bad,
now that i moved on your looking back,
saying damn i wished i would have held on to that.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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What Do I Do?
 
the pain and suffering begins again,
the days are neverending,
im spending my day with him,
the evil bastared who hits her,
she escapes for a few days,
but thats all he gives her,
we are stuck in a never ending cycle,
i want my life to end soon,
i want it done by noon,
the scissors sharpened ready to go,
i want to stab them in his throat,
killing him would be an accomplishment,
he hurt her for the last time,
now his ass is mine,
what do i do?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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What Else Is There?
 
i cry,
almost every night,
i watch,
as my life flys by,
i sit,
watching my family die around me,
i wish i could find out,
what else there is in life.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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What Happened To Me?
 
what happened to me,
i used to be free,
now i sit still like a tree,
i wish you were here,
so i could uproot,
loosen this noose,
my life has no use,
what happened to me?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Whats Next?
 
first you hit me,
then you leave,
you kidnapp me from the ones i love,
i scream,
i cry,
does anyone hear me,
i dont think so,
whats next for me,
death,
rape,
its like my life is meaningless to you,
so i sit in silence,
i see someone,
someone quiet enough to get passed you,
he rescues me,
takes me away,
so you decide,
whats next?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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When To Hate
 
i hate when you hit,
i hate when my daughter suffers,
its time to hate when you start to hurt my little girl,
you are the devil himself,
i hate you,
i always will,
you always think its cool to f*** up my life,
i will take it no more,
you pushed me over the edge,
i know when to hate,
and that time is NOW..
 
Alicia Roseberry
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When Will You Understand?
 
when will you understand i cant be away from you,
that it causes me so much pain,
my heart cant be without you,
it almost stopped completely,
you told me you hated me and to never return,
my heart was ripped out and burned,
when will you understand i cant live without you,
not now and not then,
i loved you completely,
but you dont understand,
my love was unconditional,
no demands,
all i wanted was to hold your hand,
to be by your side,
for you a free ride,
you turned me away,
on that very horible day,
my heart died inside,
i already figured out that you will never understand,
not now, not ever,
my heart is yours forever,
i cant stand you,
yet i love you,
the only problem is getting you to understand.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Why Her?
 
why her and not me?
why the one who dosnt care?
i dont think its right,
its not fair,
you knew i was broken,
so you what?
you broke me even more,
tell me one thing,
why her?
you tell me you love me,
then you tear me apart,
you ripped open my heart,
causing me to break down,
i feel like im going to drown,
the way you made me laugh,
then you up and leave me,
for her,
why her?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Why My Best Friend
 
you took me forgranted,
like you will with her,
you took my heart and stomped it,
you tore it then you burned it,
i feel if you do that to her,
you wont live to tell,
the tourcherous chamber,
that you call a heart,
is a black hole,
if you break her,
i will break you,
she is,
in every way,
my little sister,
my life is trash because of what you put me throuh,
the only thing i wanted was to love you,
but you cant handle love,
so you take the worst turn,
you take my best friend and let her burn,
she really did love you,
more than words can explaine,
but you left her,
called her plain,
your an a** hole,
cause of what you do,
i hope tou die,
and roll into a hole,
we loved you together,
but you hurt us both,
just one question,
why my best friend?
 
Alicia Roseberry
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Worthless
 
am i worthless,
he left me again,
he left me stranded,
trying to come up for air,
but he isn't there,
i feel worthless,
i am addicted to him,
i'm so worthless,
i will never be good enough,
he leaves every time,
what will i do,
this i cannot go through,
it's time to get up,
time to move on,
i refuse to be,
worthless.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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You Are My Love
 
your eyes,
your smile,
your crazy blue eyes,
your sweet blonde hair,
your blood thirsty mouth,
you start to head south,
waiting to tear,
or maybe to wear,
your victims are scared,
they run and hide,
just trying to survive,
your my light,
my life,
my love.
 
Alicia Roseberry
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